Learn How our Protection Films Can Help Keep Most Surfaces Clean!

With the recent events of Coronavirus 2019 we all have to do are part to help stop the spread of this virus and help keep our communities safe as possible. Please look at how Presto Protection Films can be applied effectively to help keep surfaces clean and safe. Please be careful and be safe!

- Floor Protection
- Painter’s Tape
- Carpet Protection
- Counter Protection
- Duct Protection
- Strapping Tape
- Collision/Crash Wrap
- Window Protection

and Much More!!

just wait until you see our...

New Applications!

1 (800) 331-1373
www.prestotape.com

Presto Tape is a proud USA Manufacturer.
Counter Protection

Presto Tape’s Counter Protection Film is used to protect counters and marble/granite pieces from damage during storage, construction, and transportation. This versatile film can be applied to counters, tabletops, have an instantly clean surface, it can be easily peeled and replaced as needed. This film can be wiped down with sanitizing solutions when needed. It can be safely applied to the surface without damaging the counter or leaving residue.

Carpet Protection

Presto Tape’s Clear Carpet Protection Film is a temporary, yet extremely effective way to protect carpets from tracked in dirt, paint spills, dust, construction debris, and damage. It protects for up to 45 days with clean removal, leaving no residue behind. You can have a brand new surface any time, which is also an easier surface to wipe down with sanitizing solutions when necessary. Great for shoe areas.

Social Distancing Applications Tape

Presto Tape’s versatile Protective Cover Film can be used for many practical applications to help encourage social distancing. Placing our protective cover film on any seating! For stadiums, theaters, lecture halls, schools, bleachers, business, etc., seating that you want to mark as “taken” will help clients stay apart and stay safe.
Plumbing Protection

Presto Tape’s Protective Cover Film also works in public bathrooms, applied over urinals and toilets when not in use/out of order, this can help individuals maintain a safe distance from others. This also ensures that your client’s facility stays clean during times of maintenance.

Keypad Protection Film

Ask about our new keypad protection film panels! Help keep users safe and protect expensive keyboards from being damaged from damaging sanitizing sprays.

Shoe Protection Film

Keep your shoes clean from tracking dirt, germs and viruses! Help keep any environment clean with the use of our great Shoe Protection Film! Also a great way to protect those brand new shoes in muddy, messy (such as painting) areas.

Common Grip Surface Protection Film

Help to keep common grips and handles safe with our Common Grip Surface Protection Film! This easy to apply film gives you a brand new, clean surface that gives you an extra layer protection. No transfer adhesive makes switching out this film a breeze!
**Collision/ Crash Wrap**

Presto Tape’s Collision/ Crash Wrap is a temporary, yet extremely effective way to protect vehicle interiors from rain, dirt, or snow. When removed, it will come off clean, leaving vehicles undamaged with no residue behind.

---

**Strapping Tape**

Presto Tape’s Strapping Tape is a general purpose tensilized MOPP tape featuring a high strength adhesive. It keeps boxes from shifting in transit, reinforces packaging bearing significant weight, and much more. It is commonly used for palletizing, bundling, color coding, and unitizing. Available in black, white and clear. This tape is important for the shipping industry, it ensures goods get where they are needed intact.

---

**Window Protection**

Presto Tape’s Window Protection Film acts as a barrier of protection for your windows from various elements. It protects for up to 60 days with clean removal, leaving no residue behind. This film can be used to seal broken windows so no drafts, moisture, etc., can come in homes.

---

**Contact Us:**

toll-free: 1 (800) 331-1373
phone: (215) 245-8555
email: info@prestotape.com
1626 Bridgewater Rd
Bensalem, PA 19020
www.prestotape.com

“We have you covered!”

“Proudly Made in the USA”
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